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LUST FOR BLOOD
Aimai na tamashi wa subete o wasure tokete yuku
Miserareta kizuato ni tomadoinagara te o sashidasu
My uncertain soul melts entirely into oblivion
While Im puzzled by the visible scars, I strech out my
hand
Masshiro no manazashi wa saigo no toki o
moteamashiteru
Nagareochiru sono namida wa modorenai ano hi no
Yakusoku
In a bright white field of vision, at the end, time is
uncontrollable
The tears running off wont come back, the promise
from that day
Dare ni mo tomeru koto wa dekinai futari dake ni
Yurusareta wakare no namida wa
Kurikaesu ayamachi o koko de owarasu tame no kako
no
Yakusoku
No one could stop them, the tears only we could
forgive at our parting
The past promise we made to stop the mistakes from
repeating over again
Taemanaku afuredasu yokubou wa mitasarenai
Honno sukoshi no aida de ii , hito no sugata ni
modoritai
I was unfulfilled by the constantly overflowing passions
If only just for a little while , I want to return to human
form.
Kokoro no itami o keshitekureru no nara mayowazu
Koroshiteokure yo
Samishii kao wa ahinai de, saigo gurai wa waratte
hoshii
Omae dake ni wa
If you're going toe rase the pains in my Herat, then go
right ahead and kill me
Don't look so lonely, at least at the end I want you to
smile
Just for you.
Kokyuu o kurikaesu
Hitsuyou na mono wa mitsukarazu
Subete no yasuragi o kowasu
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Onaji ayamachi o kurikaesu
Take another breath
You can't find what's important
Destroy all of the peace
Make the same mistake over again
Dare ni mo tomeru koto wa dekinai futari dake ni
Yurusareta wakare no namida wa
Kurikaesu ayamachi o koko de owarasu tame no kako
no
Yakusoku
No one could stop them, the tears only we could
forgive at our parting
The past promise we made to stop the mistakes from
repeating over again.
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